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Boyd Walker  
<boydwalker@hotmail.com>  
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Issue Type: Mayor, Vice Mayor, and Council Members  
First Name: Boyd  
Last Name: Walker  
Street Address: 220 E. Bellefonte Ave.  
City: Alexandria  
State: VA  
Zip: 22314  
Phone: 703-732-7269  
Email Address: boydwalker@hotmail.com  
Subject: Industrial Development Authority  

Dear Council Members,

I would like to recommend Ian McGrath to the board of the Industrial Development Authority. Ian has been a property manager, a property developer, and manages investments for clients, as well as his legal work. I think his experience will serve the IDA well. He is also a native of Alexandria, having grown up on Captain's Row on Prince St., and now living on Royal St., and I think he will have a grasp of some of the long term requests that come before IDA.

Ian believes that IDA can help create a core of jobs in our community, so like him, people can live and work in the same community. The sort of funding that IDA does can provide jobs, boost our local economy and create a healthier community. If the city can maintain core functions and encourage businesses to stay in the city, it will also maintain its financial health and economic stability.

Comments:
Ian would like to become more involved in the City and this would be a great opportunity for him to become involved and a chance for the City Council to involve someone with enthusiasm from the next real estate generation in Alexandria. I believe he would be replacing my mother, Lois Walker, on the board, and he has her support for this position as well.

Boyd Walker